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1. General principles 

a. The Expert Group discussions have touched on the fundamental 
requirements of any legislation for coal spoil tipping (be it current 
provisions, amendment thereto or new legislation) and any actions 
pursuant to the legislation as being to prevent, as far as practically 
possible, significant failures that impose risks to the health and well-
being of general public, to the environment or to essential 
infrastructure. 

b. In my view, the key question for the response to proposals set out in 
the Consultation Paper is whether they will lead to improved safety and 
avoidance of failures?  

c. The comments which follow have taken these fundamental objectives 
into account. They also endeavour to recognise that there seems to be 
a political will for change and to answer the questions posed without 
necessarily agreeing with the need for the proposed changes.  

d. The comments have been informed by professional experience from a 
career in civil engineering (and in particular land reclamation) spanning 
over 40 years. The land reclamation programme for Wales, introduced 
post the Aberfan disaster, encompassed stabilisation of spoil tips, 
remediation of contaminated land and achieved regeneration of over 
1200 former industrial sites located across Wales.  
 

2. Problems with the 1969 Act 
a. The premise of the project and that of the consultation paper appears 

to be that there are significant shortcomings in the provisions of 1969 
Act and delivery of the obligations placed on local authorities.  

b. The paper sets out, in Chapter 7, ‘the problems with the 1969 Act’. 
These are principally based on the views of the local authorities and 
other regulators charged with delivering actions. Understandably, one 
of the major problems for them has been the loss of the essential 
(technical) expertise and a consequent lack of focus from the authority 
on their duties. This is not wholly due to the shortcomings of the Act; 
more than likely being due to absence of a specific funding stream. 

c. It is my view that the consultation paper does not set out sufficient 
evidence of failure of the 1969 Act to justify a wholesale change to the 
statutory framework under which tip safety is administered.   

d. There follows from this a fundamental need to ask whether the possible 
solutions set out in the paper will still have the same problems – both in 
the short term and (say) 40 years after introduction? I feel it would have 
been helpful to provide a table of current ‘problems’ with a summary of 
how the proposals would address or correct them. 



e. The value of the 1969 Act and all work of remediation on spoil tips over 
the past 50 years (be it by the National Coal Board (NCB) and 
successors, local authorities or UK wide public sector land reclamation 
programmes) should not be understated. It is noted that there have 
been very few tip incidents in Wales (either from instability, flooding or 
pollution) in this period.  

f. Before addressing the extensive questions posed in the Paper, I will 
provide (at Section 5 below) my views on the topic raised at Question 
34 as I feel this requires more prominence than given in the Paper.  
 

3. Other Regulatory Models   
a. Chapter 9 endeavours to assess the effectiveness of other regimes in 

the context of provisions which may provide a starting point for new tips 
legislation. Whilst some of the principles and practices of other regimes 
may be relevant, I do not feel the narrative fully recognises the 
difference in characteristics between the subject of that legislation and 
those of coal spoil tips. 

b. For instance, reservoirs are designed from the bottom up to withstand 
known or derived forces and are constructed in accord with that design 
whereas, for the majority of disused tips, the ‘design process’ had a 
more ‘rule of thumb’ approach – albeit based on extensive experience 
and (post 1970) robust technical guidance.  

c. The Chapter deals with some of the other regimes in reasonable detail, 
yet makes little reference to the more directly related regime introduced 
by the Mines Regulations 2014 (MR2014).   
 

4. Technical issues 
a. The Consultation Paper overtly shies away from consideration of 

technical matters as these are “outside the scope of the Law 
Commission remit”. However, I would suggest that the ‘solutions’ to a 
possible problem of tip safety need to be developed hand in hand with 
any changes to the technical provisions of legislation or guidance. 

b. At the present time, The Coal Authority (TCA) work on categorising risk 
from the former coal estate has not been completed and thus the 
‘solutions’ cannot be informed by the assessed risks. It would seem 
premature to draw conclusions on legislative matters until the technical 
work has been completed.  

c. The essential need for technical expertise is acknowledged in the more 
recent legislation on mine safety – MR2014 – and the guidance on this 
issued by Health and Safety Executive. The latter includes specific 
topics to be included in tip inspections for active tips and could provide 
a useful template for disused tips. [I note here that the RML work from 
1993, which is well referenced in the Paper, also includes valuable 
guidance on tip management] 
 
 



5. Reclamation 
a. As referenced above, tip remediation arising from requirements 

imposed by legislation and work under the public sector land 
reclamation programme has been integral to the improvements in tip 
safety over the past 50 years. Chapter 3 of the Paper makes reference 
to this programme in the context of ownership, but, other than a brief 
narrative at 2.69 to 2.73, does not expand on the objectives or 
outcomes in terms of public safety. 

b. Perhaps the detail of the programme was not discussed in sufficient 
detail whilst the Paper was being prepared, so a little more background 
may clarify the context. Firstly, I can advise that the land reclamation 
programme had stability and public safety as a key objective and 
funding was allocated to address many safety issues – either directly or 
as a by product of securing a beneficial new use. 

c. Delivery of the programme was based on a schedule of ‘approved 
projects’ with (nominally) 5 years of work identified. This ‘’rolling 
programme’ allowed projects to be prioritised and deferred if delivery 
problems arose. For instance, in the same way as local authorities 
report struggles with implementing duties under the 1969 Act, delivery 
of the reclamation programme was also delayed or constrained by land 
ownership / acquisition problems. 

d. At 3.27, there is reference to the number of tips benefitting from the 
programme being relatively low. Has any assessment been made of 
how many – both in absolute numbers and as a proportion of high risk 
tips that were present in Wales?  

e. The tip sites owned by local authorities as a result of the reclamation 
programme will be largely reclaimed but not sold on, likely due to there 
being no economic use for the land. As correctly identified though, 
some tips remain unreclaimed due to the withdrawal of funding [NB the 
Tylorstown Tip was an example of this].   

f. The WDA had always managed the programme with a complement of 
technical staff providing advice to LAs and undertaking detailed 
reviews of proposed works. In my view, such a model remains critical 
for any future mechanism for tip safety either through a supervisory 
body with enhanced legislation or by adopting a reclamation approach.  
    

6. Consultation questions 
1. Agree 
2. Extending the definition to include ‘overburden dumps, backfill, stock piles 

and lagoons (generally)’ would not be appropriate in my view as these are 
covered by other regimes, principally the Quarries Regulations 1999. 
However, there is a case for clarifying the definition of ‘waste from coal  
mining’ – perhaps by reference to a ‘mine’ being an underground operation 
served by a shaft or adit. 

3. Agreed 
4. Agreed 



5. Given a political will to adopt a more robust management regime for coal 
spoil tips, there is a clear benefit of having a single body responsible for 
overseeing delivery of requirements emanating from this ‘project’ – be that 
a new regime or strengthened existing regime. The key questions are 
those under 6 and 7, for which I offer the following thoughts:- 

i. The Coal Authority were established in the 1990s to look 
after the residual coal estate and, hence, should have the 
necessary expertise. However, as owners of tips, they would 
have to act as ‘poacher and gamekeeper’. Additionally, they 
are a UK national body and would presumably need a Wales 
specific arm to take on the role. A better role for them would 
seem to be in defining guidance on standards to employ.  

ii. Natural Resources Wales similarly manage tips in Wales and 
may have a conflict. They do, however, have an existing role 
on public and environmental safety (e.g. contaminated land) 
so have a level of expertise.  

iii. A corporate joint committee approach would also have 
potential conflicts – given local authorities own tips.  

iv. Unit within Welsh Government – although unlikely to be a 
favoured approach, a newly formed unit with appropriate 
technical expertise would offer some benefits and be directly 
accountable to Ministers. This could be similar to the former 
land reclamation units of Welsh Office and Welsh 
Development Agency, who had a critical technical and 
management role on the delivery of land reclamation in 
Wales, including budget requirements.  

v. An ‘arms length’ approach could be delivered through a new 
body managed by a Board comprising representatives from 
existing regulatory bodies enhanced by external technical / 
management expertise (e.g. from business or universities) 

6. Incorporated under 5 
7. Incorporated under 5 
8. Agreed, but a framework is required to offer guidance on ‘specific tasks’. 
9. The ‘project’ has invested a lot of time in gathering and cleansing data on 

tips across Wales, which would be wasted if there is no requirement for a 
register. However, there is a fundamental requirement for all entries to be 
effectively categorised to ensure accuracy and to be based on available 
data (e.g. historic records of investigation or remediation). This is a major 
technical and land referencing task requiring a significant commitment of 
funds and time.  

10. Agreed, but note the contents of the register will need to be refined whilst 
the work under 9 above proceeds.    

11. (1) is agreed as this will ensure a register is effective. (2) whilst I agree 
there should be a right of appeal for any errors in the register, surely the 
data gathering and cleansing under 9 above would be robust enough to 
avoid this?  



12. No view offered.  
13. This is a difficult area (for instance adoption of Pt 2a of EPA 1990 had a 

lengthy delay over issues such as blight), but, on balance, I feel access to 
the register would be beneficial – unlike contamination buried in the 
ground, the presence of a tip is very visible.  

14. At what point would this be implemented? Full inspections from day 1 
would be a huge task. If the initial data gathering exercise has been 
comprehensive and properly authenticated, then any ‘at risk’ tips will have 
been identified for more rigorous inspection. There will be very few ‘new’ 
entries after the initial set up.  

15. We have not yet seen the data from the initial work by TCA, but I feel this 
proposal does not appear to recognise that a majority of the identified tips 
will need very little (if any) maintenance. In these cases, a ‘management 
plan’ would not be required. As a result, I feel there needs to be a defined 
category of tip that would need such a plan rather than it being a general 
duty.  

16. This must be a given. Instability has historically been regarded as a 
fundamental threat and will continue to be so. Noted that, each tip will 
require a dedicated assessment of the risk posed based on standard 
methodology.  

17. Whilst acknowledging that these factors may be relevant, any new 
legislation or guidance would need to consider their significance and 
impact. I am not aware of any substantive evidence that pollution from coal 
spoil or direct flooding from tips is significant.  

18. What would criteria be? Definition of these requires more work before the 
proposal could be agreed. On the assumption that there could be no 
breach of requirements arising from this, is it possible to prescribe criteria 
through guidance rather than statutory instrument?  

19. Whilst all of these factors are related to tip characteristics (apart from 6 
which is a consequence of risk), I suggest that not all are relevant to tip 
safety. Consideration needs to be given to which are most relevant to the 
circumstances present in Wales and to issuing guidance on factors to be 
used in making assessments. Also note that a definitive assessment of 
risk may not be possible for some of the listed criteria.   

20. A right of appeal would seem appropriate for defined categories (such as 
landowner to protect their interests), but doesn’t such a provision leave 
similar problems as under the 1969 Act – covered in Chapter 7? 

21. Difficult to judge without some indication of the likely scale of tip operations 
to be imposed. If 200 tips need work, then this is a huge task for one body. 
If only (say) 10 tips, then this is more manageable. Hence, premature to 
offer a view in my opinion.  

22. As above, does this proposal ensure the objective of securing active tip 
management is achieved? All public sector owners of tips would respond 
to this but there will still be problems with private owners endeavouring to 
avoid their obligations.  



23. Compliance with any agreed plan is clearly critical to ongoing safety, so 
ongoing inspection obligations are required. Wouldn’t the 1969 Act have 
allowed for such inspections? 

24. If tip management plans are to be adopted, then the supervising body will 
need such powers to ensure identified operations are undertaken.   

25. A difficult balance to achieve for responsibility here, but, if a supervisory 
authority is to be established, then, for consistency, I feel they should take 
the lead for all management plans; with local authorities possibly having a 
delivery role for tips assessed as ‘lower risk’. If responsibility for agreeing 
management plans is split, then, without robust guidance, there is a 
possibility that other bodies would endeavour to impose different (and 
perhaps unnecessarily more stringent) standards.  

26. Given the views of local authorities and other regulators set out in Chapter 
7, then enhancement of powers would be necessary to achieve objectives. 
It does seem, however, that the main problems under the 1969 Act are a 
lack of technical expertise, limitations on funding and concern about the 
implications for the authority. Would these still remain under the proposals 
offered?   

27. Failure to undertake defined maintenance should be an offence under 
1969 Act and I agree any new regime would need such powers. 

28. Unlike for other regimes (e.g. reservoirs), most private tip owners have 
inherited the tips on their land and do not hold them as beneficial assets. It 
would, therefore, seem unfair to have a blanket ‘catch all’ scheme to 
impose charges. The only exit route from such an obligation would be to 
remove the tip – which would be an expensive operation (perhaps 
unjustified if the tip is deemed stable) and could be prevented by other 
environmental legislation – or dispose by sale – unlikely given the 
implications for any new owner.  

29. I have no experience of appeals and compensation mechanisms to assist 
on this question. However, it does seem that any such mechanism will 
continue to be cumbersome – as is the reported issue for the 1969 Act.  

30. Appropriate qualifications and experience would be essential for effective 
application of any tip safety regime. A Supervisory Authority would need 
technical skills, as would field and operations staff undertaking inspections 
and overseeing delivery. As a guide for a suitable model, I would suggest 
WG need to look at the contaminated land regime, where specialist skills 
are demonstrated through SiLC (Specialists in Land Condition); a 
registration scheme for qualified professionals. This type of ‘register’ would 
seem more appropriate than a Reservoirs Panel approach.     

31. Whilst the objectives of EPR are well founded, I feel this should not act as 
a barrier to effective remediation/reclamation of a tip deemed to be in need 
of remedial operations for safety reasons. This applies to management of 
a tip as well as to the recovery of an emergency situation. Perhaps a Code 
of Practice is required specifically for coal spoil tips, in the same way as 
CL:AIRE developed a generic Definition of Waste CoP for materials arising 
from regeneration or engineering works. 



32. Refer to 31 above.  
33. Refer to 31 above. 
34. Section 5 above provides an overview of reclamation delivered under the 

WDA Act 1975. I would support a more detailed analysis of the benefits of 
reclamation as a contributory mechanism for ensuring tips remain safe. In 
my view, this would work alongside enhanced guidance (and perhaps 
enhanced powers) to the 1969 Act and should be considered prior to any 
commitments being given to new legislation. 
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